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Viewed from the front, the radiator
grille with curved edges and solid
slats combined with bold chevrons
gives the C3 its imposing look.
From the rear, the striking new
clear crystal effect of the lights
makes them instantly recognisable.

It's clear to see how the Citroën
C3 will make your life brighter!

STYLE
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SENSODRIVE GEARBOX†

Automatic or manual mode with
sequential gear lever - whichever mode
you choose, all it takes is one quick move.

SENSODRIVE PADDLES†

In sequential mode, the paddles on either
side of the steering wheel mean you 
can change gear with the flick of a
switch! On the right-hand side, change
up a gear. On the left-hand side, change
down…easy!

POWER ASSISTED STEERING
Smoother to drive, becoming firmer as the
speed increases, the C3 variable power
assisted steering adapts with precision to
your driving requirements.

With the Citroën C3, you can enjoy
driving with fingertip control. The
SensoDrive gearbox, variable power-
assisted steering, electric windows 
and door mirrors†: the C3 reacts to the
lightest touch…

DRIVING
SENSATIONS

†Refer to specification note on Page 27



FOLDING AND HEATED 
DOOR MIRRORS
Electric heated door mirrors fold
automatically when the vehicle is locked
with the high frequency plip (Exclusive
models only).

DASHBOARD
The multi-function screen and liquid crystal
display are perfectly integrated into the
dashboard and the central console to give
a robust and contemporary feel.

SEAT HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT
The front seats are reclinable,
height adjustable and have
sliding functionality (depending
on model).

ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS
For driver comfort: The electric front
windows with one touch (driver side) and
non-sequential operation (passenger side)
have an anti-pinch safety feature.

PLIP
High frequency remote control with two
separate buttons to lock and unlock the C3
remotely.

DRIVING
COMFORT
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TECHNOLOGY

COLOUR NAVIDRIVE†

The NaviDrive colour screen system pinpoints
your car's exact position and provides the
optimum itinerary to reach your destination
(option only).

AUDIO SYSTEM†

With its controls fitted behind the steering
wheel, all functions of the RDS stereo radio/CD
are easily accessible without your eyes ever
having to leave the road.

NEW ON-BOARD TRIP COMPUTER
The C3 multi-function on-board trip computer
allows you to select the information you wish to
display on the screen: current fuel consumption,
average fuel consumption and speed, distance
travelled or distance remaining.

PARKING SENSORS†

Making your parking manoeuvres so much
easier, four sensors are located at the rear of
the C3.

With the Citroën C3, the technology is as
sophisticated as it is simple to use: now
even easier to drive, making the
experience even more enjoyable!

†Refer to specification note on Page 27
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COMFORT

Just as the Citroën C3 does its utmost to bring pleasure to the life
of the driver, the passengers have not been forgotten - with
a variety of fittings and equipment to make all the difference…

AUTOMATIC AIR
CONDITIONING†

Using controlled air flow
distribution, the automatic
air-conditioning system
continuously maintains the
desired temperature setting.

12V SOCKET†

12V Socket is accessible 
to passengers from the rear
seats for use with compatible
electronic equipment (L and
Desire models only).

PANORAMIC ROOF†

The full-size glass sunroof has no less
than nine different opening positions.
Two blinds, at the front and rear,
protect from the sun.

†Refer to specification note on Page 27
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COMFORT

FRONT SEAT BACK POCKETS
To make your on-board life easier,
the Citroën C3 offers handy and
ingenious storage spaces, like the
pockets on the back of the front
seats (depending on model).
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DRAWERS UNDER SEATS
An easily accessible drawer under each
front seat is ideal for tucking away the
likes of CDs, maps, guides and books
(excluding L, Desire and Stop and
Start models on passager side).

STORAGE BIN
To keep everything you need
conveniently close to hand, front
and rear doors are equipped with
large capacity storage bins.

2/3-1/3 REAR SEATS
To enjoy a bigger boot capacity the rear
seats can be partially or totally folded.

MODUBOARD
With the Moduboard shelving you can
efficiently compartmentalise the boot 
to cater for various types of luggage
(Exclusive models).



ESP†, ABS WITH EBD, EBA
ESP (Electronic Stability Program) monitors
the C3's progress and, if oversteer or
understeer is detected, automatically
modifies the engine's torque and applies one
or more of the brakes to maintain stability
and control. 
ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) regulates the
braking pressure to prevent the wheels
locking, while EBD (Electronic Brakeforce
Distribution) adjusts the braking pressure
between each wheel, to give more effective
braking efficiency in all circumstances.
EBA (Emergency Braking Assistance)
improves the braking pressure
instantaneously when emergency braking
occurs and automatically controls the
illumination of hazard warning lights to alert
other road users.
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SAFETY

You can rely on the Citroën C3
with its host of safety features
and maximum protection for all
your passengers.

†Refer to specification note on Page 27
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SAFETY

CRUISE CONTROL/ SPEED LIMITER
Controlled by the driver, the cruise control enables
a consistent speed to be maintained. The speed
limiter memorises a maximum speed and prevents
the C3 from going beyond the set speed unless
deactivated by a 'kick-down' on the accelerator if
driving conditions demand it (Exclusive models only).

AUTOMATIC ILLUMINATION 
OF HEADLAMPS†

The headlamps are automatically illuminated as
soon as the natural light fades (including in tunnels)
or when it is raining.

AUTOMATIC RAIN-SENSITIVE 
WINDSCREEN WIPERS†

The rain sensor function automatically activates the
wipers the moment it begins to rain, and adapts the
wiping speed according to the intensity of the rain.

DRIVER'S AND FRONT PASSENGER, FRONT
LATERAL, AND SIDE WINDOW AIRBAGS 
With up to 6 airbags available, the Citroën C3
guarantees maximum protection for all passengers
in the event of front or side impact. Two front
airbags that are integrated in the wheel and the
dashboard protect both the driver and the front
passenger, assisted by two front lateral airbags,
located in the back of the seats. The passenger
airbag can be deactivated using the key to
accommodate a child seat with its back facing the
road. Two side window airbags built into the roof
are also activated in the event of a side impact to
protect the heads of front and rear passengers (side
window airbags optional on VTR & Exclusive only).

'UNFASTENED' DRIVER
SEATBELT WARNING LIGHT
When the ignition is turned on, a
warning light comes on if the
driver seatbelt is not fastened.
Below 20km/h the warning 
light flickers with a sound signal 
for two minutes and then 
remains illuminated until the
seatbelt is fastened. 

OVER-SPEED WARNING
Your maximum preferred speed
can be programmed with an
audible signal alerting you if this
speed is then exceeded (excluding
Exclusive models).

ISOFIX SEAT
The two outer rear seats are
equipped with Isofix anchor points
to quickly install a child seat.

CHILD LOCK CONTROL 
For child safety, a dashboard-
mounted switch prevents the rear
doors from being opened from
inside of the vehicle.  

ADDITIONAL REAR 
VIEW MIRROR
An additional folding rear view
mirror is an invaluable aid to keep
tabs on the rear seats occupants
without having to turn around
(Exclusive models only).

†Refer to specification note on Page 27
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ECOLOGY

The Citroën C3 range of engines has been
designed to reduce environmental impact.
All petrol and diesel engines meet the Euro
IV emission standard regulations.

1.6HDi 110 DPFS* 
With optimum power/consumption in town or
on the motorway, the 1.6HDi 110hp diesel
engine is extremely responsive and dynamic
whilst preserving the environment thanks to its
Particulate Filter (DPFS*). This eliminates 'black
smoke' emissions by burning off particulates. 

STOP & START
Available on 1.4i 16V, the Stop & Start
technology cleverly places the engine in
standby when the vehicle is stopped for as long
as the brake pedal is pressed, without affecting
other functions (radio, air conditioning etc.).
When the brake pedal is released, the engine
automatically starts up again. So polluting
emissions and fuel consumption are reduced
and a calming silence prevails…

*Diesel Particulate Filter System.
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CHEETAH

LYNX

COLOURS

PÉLICAN

INCA

CONDOR

MILAN

ARCTIC STEEL

IRON GREY

ORIENTAL BLUE

BLACK

WICKED RED

PASSION RED

TUSCAN BLUE

POSEIDON BLUE

Life looks better in colour!
That's why the Citroën C3 
offers 8 different body colours,
and 9 upholstery colour
options. Both appealing to the
eye and comfortable to use… 
Alloy wheels are available 
on the Citroën C3 range 
as standard or an option
depending on the model. 



Engine L/100km (mpg) Urban Extra Combined CO2 Emissions

cycle Urban (g/km)

1.1i 61hp 7.6 (37.2) 5.0 (56.5) 6.0 (47.1) 143

1.4i 75hp 8.2 (34.4) 4.9 (57.6) 6.1 (46.3) 145

1.4i 16V 90hp Stop & Start SensoDrive 6.9 (40.9) 4.9 (57.6) 5.7 (49.6) 135

1.6i 16V 110hp 8.6 (32.8) 5.2 (54.3) 6.5 (43.5) 155

1.6i 16V 110hp Automatic 10.1 (28.0) 5.5 (51.3) 7.2 (39.2) 172

1.6i 16V 110hp SensoDrive 8.0 (35.3) 5.1 (55.4) 6.2 (45.6) 148

1.4HDi 70hp 5.3 (53.3) 3.8 (74.3) 4.4 (64.2) 115

1.6HDi 16V 92hp 5.7 (49.6) 3.7 (76.3) 4.4 (64.2) 118

1.6HDi 110hp 5.7 (49.6) 3.8 (74.3) 4.5 (62.8) 120
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CITROËN UK LIMITED 221 Bath Road Slough SL1 4BA Freephone: 0800 262262 www.citroen.co.uk

†NOTE: As Citroën vehicles are marketed in the EU, their specifications may vary from one country to another. For details relating to the specification
of equipment for each model in the Citroën range, please refer to the “Product and Technical Information Booklet”, or ask for information at your
Citroën New Vehicle Sales Dealer. This document concerns only those vehicles marketed in the EU. Information on the models and their features

correspond to the specifications at the date of publication of this document; they cannot be considered as contractual. Citroën reserves the right to
modify the features and specifications of the models presented, without prior notice and without any obligation to update this document.

The bodywork colours shown are for information only, as the printing techniques do not allow the colours to be faithfully reproduced. If, despite the
care taken in producing this catalogue, you think there is an error, please do not hesitate to contact us, directly via ukcustomer_relations@citroen.com.
Automobiles Citroën, confirms that, in accordance with the provisions of the EEC directive no. 2000/53/EC of 18 December 2000 relating to End of

Life Vehicles, that it has achieved the objectives set by the latter and that recycled materials are used in manufacturing the products that it markets.
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CITROËN CARE FOR CAR AND DRIVER

FUEL CONSUMPTION CO2 EMISSIONS

INTERIOR SEAT TRIMS

Grey ‘Tramontane’
Harmony

C3 L

Grey ‘Arcus’ Cloth

C3 Desire

Black ‘Galand’ Cloth

C3 SX

Grey ‘Finkel’ Velour Blue ‘Finkel’ Velour

C3 Exclusive

Grey ‘Traïma’ Velour Grey ‘Tramontane’
Leather

Grey ‘Sport’ Cloth Grey ‘Liane’ Cloth &
Tramontane Leather

Blue ‘Arthurian’
Harmony

C3 Stop and Start

C3 VTR

Grey ‘Reps’ Cloth

The black styling kit (door mirrors, door handles, grille), the Pack Look (body coloured bumpers and rubbing strips) together with the 16”
alloy wheels all give the VTR a streamlined profile and a very elegant line. The new HDi 110hp DPFS engine intensifies the strong
performing character of the C3 VTR.

In addition to the economical and ecological features of the Stop and Start, the special Pack Look (body coloured bumpers and rubbing
strips), 15'' wheels and the Stop & Start badge bring it good looks too.

A network of Citroën New Car Dealers, Authorised
Repairers and Parts Distributors 
are equipped and trained to meet the needs of today’s
Citroën customer. 

Dealers can offer advice on vehicle funding; via Citroën
Contract Motoring with packages such as Contract Hire,
Finance Lease or Lease Purchase for Business Users, or via
Citroën Financial Services with Hire Purchase or Elect 3
Personal Contract Purchase for Retail buyers. 

In addition Authorised Repairers have a team of technicians
skilled in the care and maintenance of Citroën products.

Citroën Elect 3
With the Elect 3 Personal Contract Purchase Scheme, you
decide on the model which best suits your motoring needs,
then set your preferred contract period and anticipated
annual mileage. At the end of the contract period you
have the added flexibility of part exchanging the car for
another new Citroën, purchasing the vehicle or simply
returning it.

Citroën DRIVENOW Personal Lease
DRIVENOW Personal Lease is an innovative new way to
enjoy a new Citroën without the cost of ownership. With
Citroën Assistance, Replacement of Wear & Tear Parts and
Extended Warranty, (Not Applicable on the C6), as
standard for the full term of the agreement, most
unforeseen costs that can prove difficult to budget for are
taken care of. With leasing which can be arranged for a
period of up to 4 years, DRIVENOW Personal Lease offers
you a hassle free motoring solution. 

Citroën Fleet and Business Sales
All Citroën New Car Dealers are dedicated to meeting the
specialist needs of both the fleet and business buyer. Their
comprehensive service can include advice on important
business vehicle decisions, such as alternative acquisition
methods, disposal of existing cars and vans, priority
servicing and much more. In short, their expertise aims to
provide a 'total transport solution' for all your fleet or
business vehicle needs. If you would like to contact Citroën 

direct for further information, please call Citroën Fleet
Connect on 08457 940 940. Or look us up at:
http://www.citroen.co.uk/fleet

Citroën ADVANTAGE Extended Warranties
Whether you intend to keep your new Citroën for more
than 3 years or simply plan to drive more than 60,000
miles during its first three years, Citroën ADVANTAGE is
an extended warranty which offers a similar level of cover
to Citroën’s new vehicle warranty. For more information,
please contact your Citroën Dealer or call 
0800 587 9808.

Citroën ADVANTAGE is underwritten by Pinnacle
Insurance plc. Conditions apply.

Citroën MAINTENANCE
What if you could relax, safe in the knowledge that for a
small one off fee or a low monthly payment, you could
benefit from routine servicing, replacement of wear & tear
items and roadside assistance? With Citroën
MAINTENANCE you can. Simply choose the period &
select the mileage and you too could benefit from 
peace of mind motoring on your terms. For information,
contact your Citroën New Vehicle Dealer or Citroën
Authorised Repairer.

Citroën ASSISTANCE
For all models except C6: In response to a free telephone
call, Citroën ASSISTANCE brings rapid expert roadside
assistance to you in an emergency. It comes free of charge
for a full year and operates 24 hours a day in all parts of
the UK and Europe. Services include nationwide recovery
for both car and passengers, a home call service,
replacement vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle
storage if required. Please note, Citroën ASSISTANCE only
applies to incidents covered by the new vehicle warranty,
and excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running out of fuel,
mis-fueling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road traffic accidents and
punctures/wheel changes.
C6: Citroën Assistance covers all incidents and for a
period of 3 years. Full details are available on request
from Citroën UK via cukcustomer_relations@citroen.com

Comprehensive Warranty
Every new Citroën car offers the benefit of a 3 year*
warranty package, plus a 12 year anti-corrosion**
warranty and a 3 year paint warranty. 

Citroën INSURANCE
Citroën INSURANCE*** is the only motor insurance
designed exclusively for Citroën drivers and offers tailored
cover at a competitive price. 
When the time comes to renew your insurance cover, call
Citroën Insurance on 0870 024 2725. 
Lines open 8am – 8pm weekdays, 9am-5pm Saturdays.
Calls may be recorded.

Internet
The Citroën Website contains full information on all Citroën
products and offers available in the UK, together with
details of our environmental and recycling policies. The site
address is: http://www.citroen.co.uk 
You can contact Citroën directly via
cukcustomer_relations@citroen.com

* 2 years' manufacturer's warranty. No-fee customer option of
1 year's Dealer provided extended warranty, only on cars
sourced from Citroën UK Limited. Note: dealer provided
warranty is limited to 60,000 miles for cars and 100,000
miles for light commercial vehicles.

** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork 
or underbody on condition the car undergoes an inspection 
by a Citroën franchised Dealer every two years from its
fourth anniversary.

*** Citroën Insurance is arranged by Banque PSA 
Finance and underwritten by UK Insurance Limited. 
Conditions apply.

Full details available on request. Credit subject to status and
to over 18's only. A guarantee may be required. 
Written quotations available on request from Citroën Financial
Services, Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill, Surrey RH1
1QA. Citroën Financial Services is a trading name of Banque
PSA Finance. Telephone calls may be recorded or monitored
for training or quality purposes.
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